
Linda Powell 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 

Powell, Linda 
08/08/2005 10:05:19 AM 
'stan.kirkland@MyFWC.com' 
Carter, Teressa 

Subject: RE: Certificate for 700 SPS attached along 

Certificate is correct for Model 700 SPS (not LSS as stated 
labeled incorrectly as LSS. I have attached the press relE>asrMRi!tm 
the newsletter write-up. 

Suggested retail price for rifle is $520 and for the 

Please do contact Karen regarding a scope 
event as well. 

Thanks, 

Linda 

From: Carter, Teressa 
Sent: Monday, August 08, 2005 
To: 'stan.kirkland@MyFWC.com' 
Cc: Powell, Linda 
Subject: Certificate for 700 

Teressa C. Carter 

Remington Arms 

Madison 

(P) 336-!548-~ 

(F) 336··548-77i'8 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

a jpeg of the Model 700 LSS is also attached. 

MAE00011455 



Visit us at www.remington.com <http://www.remington.com> 

-----Original Message-----
From: Kirkland, stan [mailto:stan.kirkland@MyFWC.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 05, 2005 4:49 PM 
To: Powell, Linda 
Cc: Carter, Teressa; Seopa@aol.com 
Subject: Firearm for SEOPA Auction 

Linda, ./!i:!::::::::::::::-.. -. 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Hope things are well with you It goes without saying but we a~:~;~~~i~\~~:~~~i'~IWI Remington's offer of a 
firearm for the SEOPA auction. The dates of the SEOPA CoP.!efe~~::i:~j@:i&lj~ City, LA are Oct. 5-8. 
You asked us to pick either a rifle or shotgun and we wq~j~'ijk~'ib''ii(foiiiiii'th~"fifle Model 700 SPS. I'm 
not sure what we traditionally have in hand when we a6~~~6Jf~t~-~fm but we can produce our own card. 
or if you have a certificate that we provide to the hig~. biddCf.\ijj;p:;Y:ffl:QtJ<:> find out what the normal retail 
value is of the rifle to help us set the minimum starti~J:iid. AlsO; .. 'ff~~~J~~!fifle cotne with a scope? If not, 
do you mind if I contact Karen Lutto to see if Kahle~&iiffl thr9w, .. in a sc0flt3<i:is a part of the package? 

One last thingM Lisa Snuggs needs a jpg of the r~:'~-:~~:; a ?:~~~:!trite~.M#!ftir the next SEOPA newsletter. 

Thanks again. 

Stan Kirkland 

This Email has been scanned for 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

MAE00011456 


